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huviv cwi‡kva K‡i‡Qb �vaxbZvi g~j¨

FYx K‡i‡Qb �vaxb iv� I RvwZmËvi DËivwaKv‡i  

Avwg `vg w`‡q wK‡bwQ evsjv

Kv‡iv `v‡b cvIqv bq|

Avwg `vg w`wQ �vY j¶ †KvwU

Rvbv Av‡Q RMrgq,

Avwg `vg w`‡q wK‡bwQ evsjv

ÔAvwg `vg w`‡q wK‡bwQ evsjvÕ Mv‡bi m –iKvi I MxwZKvi Ave`yj jwZd

“Ami Dam Diye Kinechhi Bangla” written and composed by Abdul Latif

Those whose sacri�ce to built our nation's freedom and legacy,
Your courage shapes our pride and independence.

I've procured Bengal with a fervent vow,
Never a gift, nor a charitable endow.

With a hundred million lives, the toll I bore,
A truth echoing loud, a timeless lore.

Bengal, my prize, procured at a cost,
A cherished land, a legacy embossed.

D E D I C A T I O N



iv‡�i �xK…Z �ZxKmg~‡ni BwZnvm, HwZn¨, f‚-�K…wZ, Rxeb I ms�…wZi �‡NvwlZ wb`k©b| AvcvZ mvaviY 

dzjdj, cïcvwL, MvQ, g‡bv�v‡gi Av`‡j dz‡U I‡V GKwU iv� I RvwZmËvi �vZ�¨, AnsKvi I GKZvi 

A½xKvi| ZvB �wZwU iv�xq �ZxKB iv‡�i �vaxb mve©‡fŠg mËvi †`¨vZbv| 

evsjv‡`k, �vaxb mve©‡fŠg GK MY�RvZ�Ñ hvi Afz¨`q i‡³ �vZ, †kv‡K Av�–Z, h�‡× we�¯Í wK� `ywb©evi 

��-mvnm-kc‡_ `„ß, nvRvi eQ‡ii Av�cwiP‡qi ms�vg I A‡�lvq Ab��vwYZ| 

AwgZ †MŠie-F× m�gnvb Afz¨`‡qi Elvj‡� G iv‡�i �vw�K KvwiMi I Kzkxjeiv wbe©vPb K‡i‡Qb 

†�vcvwR©Z �vaxbZvi �ZxKmg~n| �wZwU �ZxK evsjv bv‡gi GB †`‡ki Aw¯Í‡�i m‡MŠie �viK| �wZwU 

�Zx‡Ki Av‡e`b †�vcvwR©Z �vaxbZvi AvKzwZ I Avb‡� we�j| �wZwU �ZxK †`k, gvb�l, �K…wZ‡K †Pbv, 

Rvbv I Avcb K‡i †bIqvi Ab�‡�iYv|  

�vaxbZvi m�eY©Rq�xi m�eY© Mwigv Avgv‡`i GKB m‡½ Drm�K I Aw�i K‡i †Zv‡j GB iv�xq �ZxK¸‡jv 

wbe©vP‡bi Mí Rvb‡Z I Rvbv‡Z| wK� GB KvRwU †h †gv‡UB mnR I mvaviY bq, Zv e�S‡Z †ek LvwbKUv 

mgq †j‡M hvq| cuvP `k‡Ki hvÎvc_ gm„Y wQj bv e‡jB †eva nq G wel‡q h‡_vch�³ g‡bv‡hvM ev wb`k©b 

†g‡j bv| Avgv‡`i AcviMZv GLv‡bB †h GB iv�xq �ZxK¸‡jvi �¯Ívebv, M‡elYv, Ab�‡gv`‡bi †�iYv I 

h�w³ Z_v BwZnv‡mi GB Ag~j¨ ̀ wjj Avgv‡`i Rvbv‡kvbv, aiv‡Quvqvi evB‡iB †_‡K wM‡q‡Q Ges A‡bK †¶‡Î 

Zv D×v‡ii m�vebvI mxwgZ n‡q G‡m‡Q| 

Ôevsjv bv‡gi †`‡ki MíÕ ��wU Drm�K cvV‡Ki m‡½ �vaxb mve©‡fŠg RvwZ-iv� MY�RvZ�x evsjv‡`‡ki 

�v_wgK �ZxKmg~‡ni mij D‡Øva‡Ki `vwq� cvjb Ki‡eÑ GUzKzB Avgv‡`i webxZ �v_©bv| iv‡g�m��i 

wÎ‡e`xi Ôe½j²xi �ZK_vÕ †_‡K DrmvwiZ n‡q‡Q G �‡�i wk‡ivbvg| Av‡aq welqK civgk© w`‡q Avgv‡`i 

cv‡k wQ‡jb Avãy�vn Avj g�C`, †gvt bvRg�j Avjg I †gvt gvng�`yj nvmvb| �v_wgK M‡elYvKv‡h© mnvqZv 

K‡i‡Qb †gv. gviæd we�vn, †kL †gvnv�` AvZv‡n iv�x I wbRvg we�vm| Avgiv Zv‡`i �wZ K…ZÁ I FYx| 

cvVK, m�ü`, m�axR‡bi g‡bv‡hvM AvKl©‡Yi Avkvq GB KvRwU gjvUew� n‡jv| Ab¨fv‡e ejv hvq, GB 

�Kvkbvi m�ev‡` G wel‡q Avgv‡`i �‡qvRbxq Z_¨ I civgk© cvIqvi c_ wKQzUv D�–³ n‡jv| GB eB‡qi 

gva¨‡g evsjv‡`‡ki iv�xq �ZxK wbe©vP‡bi Mí¸‡jv Rvb‡Z ev L–u‡R †c‡Z hw` †KD Drm�K †eva 

K‡ib, †mUvB Avgv‡`i Avkvev` I �‡Póv mRxe ivL‡e| 

E D I T O R I A L



The recognized insignias of a state serve as self-proclaimed representations of its history, traditions, geography, 
life, and culture. Appearing as seemingly ordinary �owers, fruits, animals, birds, trees, and monograms, they 
encapsulate the uniqueness, pride, and unity of a state and nation. Thus, each insignia stands as a testament to 

the independent and sovereign existence of that state.
Bangladesh, a sovereign republic, emerged amidst bloodshed, sorrow, and the ravages of war. Yet, its resolve, 
courage, and aspiration remained unwavering, inspired by a struggle spanning millennia in the quest for identity.
In the radiant dawn of a remarkable revival, the architects of our independence, �lled with immense pride, 
meticulously selected symbols that echo our hard-won freedom. Each emblem stands tall as an enduring tribute 
to our beloved Bengal. The essence behind these symbols resonate with the hopes and joys of our cherished 
independence. They serve as heartfelt reminders to recognize, comprehend, and embrace our country, its 

people, and the splendour of nature.
The resplendent glory of our nation's Golden Jubilee of Independence intensi�es our curiosity and eagerness to 
delve into and share the narratives that led to the selection of these national symbols. However, this task isn't 
straightforward—it requires considerable time. The �ve-decade journey faced challenges, suggesting that the 
necessary attention or guidance was lacking. Our shortcoming lies in the limited understanding and examination 
of the proposal, research, approval, rationale, and invaluable historical evidence behind these national symbols. 

In many cases, the prospect of recovering this information has become restricted.
The book "TALES OF BANGLADESH" aims to ful�ll the solemn responsibility of introducing the primary 
symbols of Bangladesh, an independent and sovereign democratic nation-state, to enthusiastic readers. The title 
of this book is derived from ‘Bongalakshmi’r Brotokotha’ by Ramendra Sundar Trivedi. Throughout the creation 
of this book, we were fortunate to receive invaluable guidance from Abdullah Al Muyid, Md. Najmul Alam and Md. 
Mahmudul Hasan, alongside assistance in primary research from Md. Maruf Billah, Shaikh Mohammad Atahe 

Rabbi and Nizam Biswas. Our gratitude to them is profound and enduring.
We present this work with the hope of capturing the attention and interest of readers, well-wishers, and the 
general public. In essence, this publication serves as a gateway to essential information and guidance on this 
subject. Should anyone feel enthusiastic about discovering or learning the stories behind Bangladesh's national 

symbols through this book, that will fuel our hopes and endeavours.



NATIONAL  FLAG

RvZxq cZvKv



The inaugural hoisting of independent Bangladesh's �ag took place on March 2, 1971, on the grounds of the University of 
Dhaka. Crafted by Shib Narayan Das, this �ag bore a depiction of Bangladesh's map, gleaming in the golden hue of 
ripened rice, and of the golden �bre, Jute encased within a blood-red circle. Throughout the nine-month-long Liberation 
War, it served as the emblem of a nation fervently yearning for freedom.
Following the birth of an independent Bangladesh, the national �ag underwent a transformation. Famed artist Quamrul 
Hassan re�ned it by removing the map, solidifying its new form. Finally, on January 17, 1972, it was o�cially heralded as 
the national �ag of Bangladesh. This bottle green rectangular �ag, with its length to width ratio at 10:6, proudly bears a 
red circle, the radius of which is one-�fth of the �ag.
That deep green hue? It's a testament to the lush natural beauty of our land and the spirited energy of our youth. And that 
�ery, blood-red circle at its core? It's more than just a colour—it's the rising sun, embodying the unwavering sacri�ce of 
our martyrs in our relentless pursuit of independence.

1971 mv‡ji 2iv gvP© XvKv we�we`¨vj‡q �_g D‡ËvwjZ nq �vaxb evsjv‡`‡ki cZvKv| wkebvivqY `v‡mi bKkvq �_g †mB 

cZvKvi †K‡� i³e‡Y©i fivU e„‡Ëi gv‡S wQj †mvbvwj Auvk cvU I cvKv av‡bi i‡O evsjv‡`‡ki gvbwPÎ| g�w³h�‡×i bq gvm 

†mB cZvKvB wQj Avgv‡`i cwiPq|

�vaxb evsjv‡`‡k wkíx Kvgiæj nvmv‡bi bKkvq cwiewZ©Z iƒc cvq RvZxq cZvKv| jvj e„‡Ëi †K‡�i gvbwPÎwU e`‡j Zuvi bKkvq 

c~Y©Zv cvq Avgv‡`i jvj-me�R cZvKv| 1972 mv‡ji 17B Rvb�qvwi `vßwiKfv‡e evsjv‡`‡ki RvZxq cZvKv M„nxZ nq| evsjv‡`‡ki 

cZvKv AvqZvKvi| D�j Nb me�R Avgv‡`i cZvKvwUi ˆ`N©¨ I �‡�i Ab�cvZ 10t6| gv‡Si jvj e„ËwUi e¨vmva© ˆ`‡N©¨i cuvP 

fv‡Mi GK fvM|

�wZwU †`‡ki cZvKvi A�iv‡j _v‡K †`kwUi BwZnvm, HwZn¨, f‚-�K…wZ Avi gvb�‡li Mí| Avgv‡`i �v‡Yi cZvKvq Mvp me�R 

is evsjv‡`‡ki me�R �K…wZ I Zviæ‡Y¨i Avi gv‡Si i³-jvj e„ËwU D`xqgvb m~h© I i³¶qx �vaxbZv ms�v‡g kwn`‡`i 

Av�Z¨v‡Mi �ZxK| 

NATIONAL  FLAG  OF  BANGLADESH

NATIONAL  FLAG

evsjv‡`‡ki RvZxq cZvKv

RvZxq cZvKv 



PEOPLE’S  REPUBLIC  OF  BANGLADESH

MY�RvZ�x evsjv‡`k



From the majestic Himalayas to the serene Sundarbans, where the rivers Padma, Meghna, Jamuna, and Brahmaputra 
converge and thrive, lies the cherished home of the Bengali. Through centuries, their yearning for an independent land 
echoed, a longing that persisted for a thousand years. On March 26, 1971, Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 
declared Bangladesh independent after the Pakistan Army brutally cracked down on unarmed Bengalis. On April 10, the 
Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh was formed through a proclamation of independence issued from 
Mujibnagar. On April 17, the provisional government took oath. Bangladesh emerged as a sovereign republic in a bid to 
ensure equality, human dignity, and social justice for the people of this land. 
After a bloody nine-month war, Bangladesh gained victory on December 16, 1971.  On November 4, 1972, the �rst 
constitution of Bangladesh was rati�ed, o�cially naming the country 'The People's Republic of Bangladesh'.
Bangladesh is the largest deltaic landmass in the northeastern part of South Asia. Its international borders unfurl for 
nearly 2,400 kilometers, while the coastline stretches over 483 kilometers. Within these waters, the territorial domain 
extends to 12 nautical miles, where an exclusive economic zone unfurls its maritime tapestry up to 200 nautical miles.
The seal of the Bangladesh government depicts a red circle with a golden map inside, inscribed with 'People's Republic 
of Bangladesh Government' in green on a white background. Adorning both sides are four stars, two on each side.

wngvjq †_‡K m��ieb, D�v‡m †Ku‡c †Ku‡c IVv cÙv-†gNbv-hg�bv-�þc�Î we‡aŠZ cjj f‚wg‡Z evOvwj RvwZi Avevm| wb‡R‡`i 

�vaxb mve©‡fŠg GKwU f‚L‡Ði Rb¨ evOvwj �Zx¶v K‡i‡Q nvRvi eQi| 

1971 mv‡ji 26‡k gvP© �_g �n‡i cvwK¯Ívwb ̀ Lj`vi evwnbxi Avµg‡Yi g�‡L evsjvi g�w³, evOvwji �vaxbZv †NvlYv K‡ib RvwZi 

wcZv e½eÜz †kL g�wRe�i ingvb| me©¯Í‡ii RbZvi �Z¨¶ Ask�n‡Y P‚ov�fv‡e ïiæ nq �vaxbZv AR©‡bi ms�vg| 1971 mv‡ji 

10B Gw�j g�wRebMi miKvi �Yqb K‡i �vaxbZvi †NvlYvcÎ| evsjvi gvb�‡li Rb¨ mvg¨, gvbweK gh©v`v I mvgvwRK m�wePvi 

wbwðZ Ki‡Z mve©‡fŠg MY�RvZ�iƒ‡c Afz¨`q nq evsjv‡`‡ki| bq gv‡mi ̀ xN© i³¶qx h�‡×i ci 16B wW‡m�i evOvwj jvf K‡i 

P‚ov� weRq| 1972 mv‡ji 4Vv b‡f�i �YxZ �vaxb mve©‡fŠg evsjv‡`‡ki �_g msweav‡b †`kwUi mvsweavwbK bvg †`Iqv nq 

ÔMY�RvZ�x evsjv‡`kÕ|

evsjv‡`k `w¶Y Gwkqvi DËi-c~e©vs‡k Aew�Z c„w_exi e„nËg e-Øxc| Av�R©vwZK �jmxgvi ˆ`N©¨ �vq 2,400 wK‡jvwgUvi| wZb 

w`‡K fviZ, c~e©-`w¶‡Y wgqvbgvi, `w¶‡Y e‡½vcmvMi| f‚LÐMZ mg��mxgv 12 bwUK¨vj gvBj, A_©‰bwZK mg��mxgv DcK‚j †_‡K 

200 bwUK¨vj gvBj ch©� we¯Í�Z| evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii wmj‡gvn‡ii bKkvq jvj e„‡Ëi gv‡S nj�` gvbwPÎ, mv`v Rwg‡b me�R e‡Y© 

†jLv ÔMY�RvZ�x evsjv‡`k miKviÕ, `yB cv‡k `ywU K‡i PviwU ZviKv †kvwfZ|

PEOPLE’S  REPUBLIC  OF

BANGLADESH

MY�RvZ�x

evsjv‡`k



FATHER  OF  THE  NATION 
BANGABANDHU  SHEIKH  MUJIBUR  RAHMAN

RvwZi wcZv e½eÜz †kL g�wRe�i ingvb



Tungipara, a land surrounded by greenery on the banks of the peaceful Baigar River and the picturesque Madhumati River. Sheikh Mujibur 
Rahman was born in this peaceful village of Gopalganj on March 17, 1920. He is one of the greatest leaders of history, under whose 
leadership Bangladesh was born. From his formative years, Mujib was politically conscious and was active in student politics. He walked the 
path of Bengali nationalism throughout his life with a secular consciousness. He led the language movement and the struggle for 
independence. He raised the Bengali liberation charter, the Six-Point. In his 55-year life, he was imprisoned for more than 13 years on 
political charges. The people of Bengal lovingly bestowed upon him the title ‘Bangabandhu’.
On March 7, 1971, he instructed the people of Bangladesh to prepare for the liberation at Suhrawardy Udyan. He said, "The struggle this 
time is the struggle for our freedom! The struggle this time is the struggle for independence!" When the Pakistani military attacked 
unarmed civilians, he declared independence at the �rst hour of March 26. At his call, brave Bengalis marched to liberate Bangladesh. 
The blueprint for most of the fundamental foundations of independent and sovereign Bangladesh, including the constitution and foreign 
policy, was created by him. He also gave the �rst speech in Bangla at the United Nations.
On August 15, 1975, some misguided members of the army attacked the house at 32 Dhanmondi in Dhaka, killing 18 members of his 
family, including Bangabandhu and his wife Begum Fazilatunnesa. His daughters, Sheikh Hasina, and Sheikh Rehana, survived as they were 
abroad. Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, the Father of the Nation, freed the Bengali nation. His speech on March 7 has been declared as a part of 
the world’s heritage by UNESCO.

PÂj ga�gZx, gvqveZx evBMvi b`xi K‚‡j me–‡R †Niv GKwU Rbc`Ñ Uzw½cvov| †MvcvjM‡Äi Qvqv-m–wbweo GB �v‡g 1920 mv‡ji 17B gvP© 

R‡�wQ‡jb †kL g�wRe�i ingvb| BwZnv‡mi gnvb gnvbvqKÑ huvi †bZ…‡� R� wb‡q‡Q evsjv‡`k| †kL g–wRe QvÎ ivRbxwZ K‡i‡Qb| †bZ…� 

w`‡q‡Qb fvlv Av‡�vjb I �vwaKvi ms�v‡g| DÌvcb K‡i‡Qb evOvwji g�w³i mb`Ñ Qq `dv| gvÎ 55 eQ‡ii Rxe‡b ivR‰bwZK gvgjvq 

Kvivew� wQ‡jb 13 eQ‡iiI †ewk| evsjvi gvb�l fv‡jv‡e‡m Zuv‡K e½eÜz Dcvwa‡Z f‚wlZ K‡i| 1971 mv‡ji 7B gvP© †mvnivIqv`©x 

D`¨v‡b evOvwj RvwZ‡K �vaxbZv ms�v‡gi Rb¨ ��Z _vKvi wb‡`©k w`‡qwQ‡jb| e�K‡É †NvlYv K‡iwQ‡jb, ÔGev‡ii ms�vg g�w³i 

ms�vg, Gev‡ii ms�vg �vaxbZvi ms�vg|Õ 

cvwK¯Ívwb mvgwiK evwnbx evsjvi wbi� evOvwji Ici mvP©jvBU Acv‡ik‡b wbe„Z nIqvi �v°v‡j 26‡k gvP© �_g �n‡i e½eÜz †NvlYv 

K‡ib �vaxbZv| Zuvi Wv‡K evsjv‡`k‡K �vaxb Ki‡Z Suvwc‡q c‡o mKj Í̄‡ii exi evOvwj| AR©b K‡i weRq| 

�vaxb mve©‡fŠg evsjv‡`‡ki msweavb, ciiv�bxwZmn AwaKvsk †gŠwjK wfwËi iƒcKí ZuviB m„wRZ| RvwZms‡N �_g evsjv fvlvq fvlY 

w`‡q‡Qb wZwbB| 1975 mv‡ji 15B AvM÷ XvKvi avbgwÛ 32 b�i †iv‡Wi 677 b�‡ii wbR evwo‡Z †mbvevwnbxi KwZcq wec_Mvgx m`m¨ 

iv‡Zi Mfx‡i AZwK©Z nvgjv Pvwj‡q e½eÜz I Zuvi �x †eMg dwRjvZzb †bQvmn cwiev‡ii 18 Rb m`m¨‡K wbg©gfv‡e nZ¨v K‡i| GB 

mgq Rvg©vwb‡Z åg‡Y _vKvq �v‡Y †eu‡P hvb `yB †g‡q †kL nvwmbv I †kL †invbv|

evOvwj RvwZi Rb¨ �vaxb mve©‡fŠg evsjv‡`‡ki ���óv Ges iƒcKvi e½eÜz †kL g�wRe�i ingvb| wZwb Avgv‡`i RvwZi wcZv| Zuvi †`Iqv 

7B gv‡P©i fvlY evOvwj RvwZ‡K �vaxbZv AR©‡bi ms�v‡g Rxeb DrmM© Ki‡Z †�iYv w`‡q‡Q| †mB fvlY AvR BD‡b‡�v †NvwlZ Ôwe� 

�vgvY¨ HwZn¨Õ wn‡m‡e �xK…Z|

FATHER  OF  THE  NATION

BANGABANDHU  SHEIKH  MUJIBUR  RAHMAN

RvwZi wcZv

e½eÜz †kL g�wRe�i ingvb



INTERNATIONAL  MOTHER  LANGUAGE  DAY

Av�R©vwZK gvZ…fvlv w`em



February 21 stands tall in our history, a day woven with the threads of courage and resilience—Martyrs' Day and 
International Mother Language Day. Back in 1952, it echoed with the thunderous voices of ordinary heroes, demanding 
Bengali as the state language. Icons like Salam, Jabbar, Sha�ur, Barkat, and Ra�q, alongside countless unnamed souls, 
bravely stood up. Their unwavering spirit faced the onslaught of Pakistani bullets, marking the genesis of a movement—a 
rejection of divisive politics, a declaration for linguistic rights. This bold stand nurtured the �ame of Bengali nationalism 
and paved the path to autonomy, culminating in our hard-fought freedom during the liberation war.
The Shaheed Minar, a solemn symbol, towers as a tribute to their valour and sacri�ce. Crafted by Hamidur Rahman and 
Novera Ahmed, it stands as a silent testament. On February 21, a sacred day observed nationwide, we come together, 
barefoot, to honour these martyrs, adorning their memory with �owers and echoing the soulful notes of "Amar Bhaier 
Rokte Rangano Ekushey February"—a stirring melody by Altaf Mahmud, with verses penned by Abdul Ga�ar Chowdhury.
November 17, 1999, marked a momentous milestone when UNESCO, the guardian of global heritage, recognised our 
unparalleled sacri�ce. They o�cially sancti�ed February 21 as International Mother Language Day, a worldwide symbol, 
a clarion call to uphold the dignity and sanctity of languages everywhere. Today, it stands as a beacon, reminding the 
world of the intrinsic value of linguistic diversity and the importance of preserving this tapestry of voices.

GKz‡k †d�æqvwi evOvwj †PZbvi Aweb�i evwZNi| 1952 mv‡ji GB w`‡b XvKvq gvZ…fvlv ÔevsjvÕ‡K iv�fvlv Kivi `vwe‡Z 

me©¯Í‡ii gvb–l �Ztù‚Z© wgwQj †ei K‡i| cvwK¯Ívwb kvmK‡Mvôxi ¸wj‡Z mvjvg, R�vi, kwdDi, eiKZ I iwdKmn wgwQ‡j _vKv 

bvg bv Rvbv QvÎ-h–eviv kwn` nb| ee©i GB nZ¨vKv‡Ði ci fvlv Av‡�vjb AviI †eMevb nq, �wZwôZ nq gvZ…fvlvi AwaKvi| 

ag©wfwËK iv� cvwK¯Ív‡bi mv�`vwqKZv me©‡Zvfv‡e �Z¨vL¨vZ nq evsjvq| µ‡g R� †bq �vqËkvmb I �vwaKvi Av‡�vjb, hvi 

P‚ov� cwiYwZ �vaxb evsjv‡`‡ki Afz¨`q|

fvlvkwn`‡`i �i‡Y wbwg©Z kwn` wgbvi evOvwji †PZbv¯Í�, hvi bKkvKvi nvwg`yi ivngvb I b‡fiv Avn‡g`| evsjv‡`‡k iv�xq 

gh©v`vq cvwjZ nq GKz‡k †d�æqvwi| kwn` AvjZvd gvng�` m�iv‡ivwcZ Ave`yj Mvd&dvi †PŠa–ixi †jLv ÔAvgvi fv‡qi i‡³ ivOv‡bv 

GKz‡k †d�æqvwiÕ Mvb †M‡q †M‡q Lvwj cv‡q �fvZ‡dwi K‡i kwn` wgbv‡i ü`q wbOov‡bv c��vÄwj †`q me©¯Í‡ii gvb�l| 1999 

mv‡ji 17B b‡f�i GKz‡k †d�æqvwi‡K ÔAv�R©vwZK gvZ…fvlv w`emÕ †NvlYvi gva¨‡g gvZ…fvlvi Rb¨ evsjv‡`‡ki gvb�‡li 

Av�Z¨v‡Mi Av�R©vwZK �xK…wZ Rvbvq RvwZms‡Ni ms�v BD‡b‡�v| 

GKz‡k †d�æqvwiÑ gnvb kwn` w`em I Av�R©vwZK gvZ…fvlv w`em| evOvwji RvwZmËv I fvlvwfwËK �vZ�¨ i¶vmn mKj ms�vg, 

Av‡�vj‡bi Drm I †�iYv|

FEBRUARY  21

INTERNATIONAL  MOTHER  LANGUAGE  DAY

GKz‡k †d�æqvwi

Av�R©vwZK gvZ…fvlv w`em
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